Corneal Blindness in India

According to the World Health Organization, corneal blindness is the world's fourth-leading cause of blindness.

Usually caused by:
- Vitamin A deficiency
- after-effects of infections
- eye trauma
- congenital disease, or
- Ineffective medical or home remedies to existing vision impairments.

Corneal clouding or scarring can result in glared or blurred vision.

Symptoms of corneal damage and dry eye can include pain, tearing, light sensitivity, blurred vision, and a feeling that something is in the eye.

The good news? In many cases, corneal blindness is reversible.

A donor cornea is needed. Unfortunately, corneas can only be donated after death and family members often choose not to donate a loved one's cornea.

FOR EYE DONATIONS CALL 9930711919
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I got operated for my right eye cataract and was fully satisfied and impressed by the latest technology available. The pre and post operation, treatment and guidance were excellent.

Everything, including the surgical procedure, pre & post operative care was wonderful. The 8pm call by Dr Shroff was the icing on the cake! Yes, all staff are worth complementing. May God bless your organization.

Patient education was excellent and well explained. The services, checkups were worth every penny. We would like to thank Dr Shroff as he explained everything very well on the first visit. All the employees were great! Communication skills – excellent! Nurses – very patient, courteous and understanding. I have got more than expected. I want to highly recommend Shroff Eye.

– Satisfied Cataract patients at Shroff Eye

The eyes see only what the mind is prepared to comprehend...

– Robertson Davies
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Did You Know?

"It's impossible to sneeze with your eyes open"

Find us on facebook

Become a fan of the Shroff Eye Hospital Facebook page. Share your comments, get updates, eye care facts and participate in our monthly quiz.

Shroff Eye Hospital is India’s first eye hospital to be accredited by JCI – Joint Commission International, USA for excellence in patient care and health care delivery since 2006
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